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omen were involved as either plaintiff or defendant
in only 16.5% of all court casescontained in the New
Amsterdamrecordsfrom 1653-1674. Becausenearly all
theseactions with femalesasparties were civil suits, we
can say that women did not constitute a criminal class.
Because of the limitations of this study-one city for
twenty-one years-only tentative reasonsfor women’s
nominal role as“criminals” canbe stated,and thosewith
somereservations.

establish law and order in the colony as it was in the
“fatherland.“2And when new situations arose,the Director General and Council would enact appropriate legislation, though still in conformity with the laws of the
Netherlands.January 9,1657, for example, the Director
General and Council “After ripe deliberation and
examination of the laws and customsof the Fatherland
relating to this mattertheir Honors ordain andcommand”
an excise on wine and beer.3

Larceny, or theft, and prostitution, two common
“female crimes” today, were unnecessary for most
women in New Amsterdamin the 165Os-70s.Only a few
women cngagcd in either activity. Money was easy to
come by legally in those days, and becauseof the equal
treatmentthe Dutch law afforded women, they were able
to engage freely in business to obtain a share of the
economic rewards of a developing but already
prosperous trading center. There was a demand for
entreprcncurial expertise, and Dutch women, whose
education and training had always included “ciphering
and the arithmetic of commerce,“’ were not only legally
permitted but also prepared to engage in legitimate
businessenterprise.Banishmentwas the punishment for
prostitution, so that may explain the limited occurrence
of it. Illegal tapping, that is, operating their taverns on
Sunday or after 9 p.m., and assaulting another person,
two other crimes for which these Dutch women were
charged,were,respectively, probably only to makemore
money and to settle personalarguments.

For additional guidance,in 1659the Dutch WestIndia
Company sent to the New Amsterdamcourt the booklet
Ordinances and Code of Procedure Before the Courts of
the City of Amsterdam. For further questions, the Director Generaland Council and all local governmentswere
to refer to the Roman-Dutch law of the homeland.4
The history of law in the homeland, the Netherlands,
is the history of the combination of Roman law and local
Germanic custom.Called Roman-Dutch law by 1652,it
remained in force in the province of Holland until the
early 19th century. Partsof Roman law were adoptedby
the Dutch becauseof its systematiclogic, coherency,and
completeness.It replaced the local, customary,arbitrary
rules of the courts of Friesland and Holland. RomanDutch law, therefore, becamethe law specific to these
provinces. Becausethe Dutch merchants, for the most
part, lived in these two provinces, the law carried by
merchant-adventurersto the Dutch Eastand Dutch West
India Company settlements was this Roman-Dutch
law.5

In order to place the lives of theseDutch New Amsterdam women in a legal context, a review of the law under
which they lived in the Dutch colony is needed.Until the
English captured the colony of New Netherland for the
secondand final time in 1674,the Dutch in New Netherland lived for the most part under the law as it was in the
provinces of Holland and Friesland in the Netherlands.
That is, law was administered in New Netherland as
magistrateswould havedispensedit in the homecountry.
The orders given to the first settlers by the Dutch West
India Company, acting under the AmsterdamCharter of
the States General of the United Netherlands, were to

The legal treatment of women under Roman-Dutch
law, as well as under Roman law, differed according to
the marital status of women.If a woman were unmarried,
she was treatedin law as a man would be treated.However, if she were married, different laws could apply to
her. Under the old Roman law, a woman would bc wed
either according to manus or according to usus,that is,
without manus. Manus simply meant that the wife was
subject to her husband. However, by 500 A.D. that
custom had virtually left Roman law when usus,
marriagewithout manus, becamethe common practice.6
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In New Netherland, as in the “fatherland,” at time of
marriage a woman could choose whether to marry and
live according to nzunusoraccording to usus.If shechose
manus,shegranted her husbandmarital power over her.
That is, shewould acceptstatusasa minor, andlive under
the guardianship of her husband who henceforth would
be her legal representativeat all times. She would have
no standing in court: shecould not institute or defendany
action in her own name (her husband had to appearfor
or with her in any suit in which she was charged as
defendant); and shecould make no contract without her
husband’s authority? But if she chose usus, she would
make an ante-nuptial agreement or contract with her
espousedwhereby she rejected the marital power and
renouncedcommunity of property, thereby retaining all
her own property.8 Under manus the separateproperties
with which eachenteredthe marriagebecamepart of the
marriage community. Their properties, though in
community, still belonged to eachone separately.However, the husbandbecamethe administrator of his wife’s
property.’ The New Amsterdam (New York City)
records,as well asthe Fort Orange(Albany) onesbefore
1674indicate that the pre-marital contract was frequently used,i.e., women were engaging in marriageby usus.
And many of these independent women were in court
nearly every session,often once a week in New Amsterdam, usually either suing or being sued on their own
accounts.10
Although women were in court often, from an examination of the court records of New Amsterdamfrom
1653-1674 [see Table 11, we learn that as plaintiff,
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defendant or both (a woman suing anather woman),
women were involved in only 1,049 cases,or 16.5% of
all court cases.And of the 16.5%, 15.8’7%were civil
suits. In civil suits, women were plaintiffs in 545 cases,
defendantsin 596 cases.But women were seldoma party
to criminal cases,appearing in only .63’%of all New
Amsterdamcases-l3 casesin seventeenyears.Women
certainly did not constitute a criminal class.
Although column three indicates that women
appearedin court fewer times after the English took over
(1664) than before, there was an overall ‘decline in the
number of court appearancesof both me;nand women
after 1664. The Femow records, unfortunately, stop in
1674, too soon to prove that the decline in female court
appearancescontinues to be significant.
New Amsterdamwas selectedas the location for this
study for two main reasons: (1) there are twenty-one
yearsof somewhatcompletecourt minutes to use(16531674); and (2) using the results of the study by Douglas
Greenberg,who found larger numbers of female criminals in urban areasthan in rural New York, I wished to
examine whether urban women were a criminal class
under the Dutch in seventeenth+entury New Amsterdam or whether his figures were higher becauseof the
change to English common law which ilmposed legal
restrictions on women. Greenberg’s researchled him to
conclude that women accounted“for a greater percentage of [criminal] prosecutions (16.3%)” in New York
City from 1691-1776 “than they did in the colony as a
whole.“’ ’

Table 1: Women as Plaintiff or Defendant in New Amsterdam, 1653-1674
Source: Berthold Fernow, ed., “Court Minutes,” Records of New Amsterdam, 7 vols., (New York:
Knickerbocker Press, 1897)
Approx.
Total #
of Cases

Average
# of All
Cases per
Year

Year

1653-55”
1656-58
1658-61
1662-63
1664-66
1666-73
1673-74

1000
600
1400
1200
800
1000
350

333.3
300
350
600
266.66
125
175

Average
# of Cases
per Year
Involving
Women

33
56.5
67.25
88
42.3
26
27.5

# of Cases
Fanale v.
Female

12
5
30
15
14
12
4

# of Cases
Female v.
Male

50
38
106
78
56
103
22

#of Cases
Male v.
Female

39
70
I33
83
57
93
29

*These dates correspond to the dates of Femow’s seven volumes. “1657 are missing
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The judicial system in the colony as a whole-New
Netherland-was quite different from what we are used
to now. Prior to 1647, for New Amsterdam cases,the
court of New Netherland, composed of the Director
General and Council, had jurisdiction. Prom I647 until
New Amsterdamestablishedits own municipal government in 1653, the Court of Nine Men were to assistthe
Director and Council by serving as arbitrators in court
cases.Three of the nine were to serve at one time on a
rotating basis. After 1653 New Amsterdamhad its own
court, which was made up of the sc?wtout,
who was the
prosecutor as well as the sheriff; two burgomasters,or
co-mayors; and five schepens, or aldermen. All but the
scbut served in both legislative andjudicial capacities.
As a legislative body they met every Thursday morning.
As a court of justice, they convened every Monday
morning at 9 o’clock.12 And in court cases,these men
also served as both judge and jury. The Dutch did not
have a jury system as such, preferring instead to use
experienced judges-these same lawmakers-in order
to dispense justice in a more expeditious manner. At
sometimes when they felt unable to makea decision, or
if a lot of evidence had to be obtained, they would send
the caseout to “commissioners” or “arbitrators” to make
a recommendation to the court. Often these arbitrators
had servedas magistratesbefore.13
Women were sometimescalled upon to serve as arbitrators-jurors, if you will-in
cases relating to
women, for example, if it were a caseabout whether a
woman was really pregnant or physically abused,or a
caseabout the quality of domesticgoods.In onecase,the
burgomastersand schepens referred to “good women” a
casein which one other woman refused to pay a second
woman for some sewing. The defendant claimed the
seamstress“spoiled the caps” shewasto makewith linen
provided by the defendant. The court asked the two
“good women” to “inspect the linen and caps, to settle
parties’ case,and if possible reconcile them.” I-Iowever,
the seamstress,Janneke van Gelder, refused to appear
before the good women,one of whom refusedto become
involved, for she“will not be opposedto either oneparty
or the other.” The court gaveJanneketwenty-four hours
within which to appear before the female arbitrators to
have the alleged damage estimated. Janneke was
eventually convicted, but nearly a year later, September
25, 1663, she still had not made restitution to her contractor, Grietje Pieters, for the poor quality work.t4
No jury trial assuchwasever held in New Amsterdam
until after the colony came under English control. The
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first jury trial in New Amsterdam was June 12, 1666.15
The introduction of ajury of twelve men wasnot the only
change the English brought to New Netherland’s legal
system.The laws themselveschangedgradually over a
period of years, and the English view of women
prevailed. Each married woman was to be a legal entity
like the Dutch womanunderMnUS, that is, protectedand
guarded by her Rusband,which meant being no legal
entity at all! She no longer had the option of writing a
pre-marital contract to maintain her independent legal
standing.And with thatrestriction of women’s economic
independence came both a decline in the number of
women entrepreneurs,and, using Greenberg’s study of
New York City from 1691-1776, an increase in the
numberof women ascriminals-from .63% in my study
to 16.3%in Greenberg’sstudy.
The English chose to view their capture of the Dutch
colony, a Christian colony, as coming under the
precedentsetin Calvin’s Case.That is, when the English
king conquereda Christian country, he had the right to
changethe laws of that land, but until he specifically did,
the laws of the subduedterritory would remain in effect.
Charles II did not alter the Dutch laws immediately.16
Instead, the Articles of Capitulation actually provided
that (1) “All differences of contracts and bargainsmade
before this day shall be determined according to the
manner of the Dutch”; (2) “No judgements that hath
passedany judicature here shall be called in question”;
(3) the Dutch “inferiorcivil officers andmagistratesshall
continue...till customary time of the new election”; and
(4) “‘The Dutch here shall enjoy their own customs
concerning their inheritances.“‘7
Within a yearafter the capture,however,James,Duke
of York, who had received New Netherland from his
brother, King Charles, introduced a new systemof laws
for the colony by way of his delegate,Richard Nicholls,
first English governor of New York. Known as the
“Duke’s Laws,” they were modeledon the New England
legal codes. The Duke’s Laws were, in fact, the fist
completesetof laws that theNew Netherland-New York
colony had ever had. What few written laws the New
Netherland Dutch did have were made by the Director
Generaland Council on an on-going basis,usually when
provoked by citizen action.
As a result of the Duke’s Laws, followed by the
gradual intrusion of English common law, changesdid
come about in England’s colony of New York that
reducedthe statusof women from what it hadbeenunder
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Dutch rule to what it became under the English. The
negative impact of English law on the statusof women
is apparent from studying the court cases involving
women in both Fort Orange and New Amsterdam
specifically during this transitional period from Dutch to
English law. The cases indicate to some extent that
within the 36 years (1664-1700) after the English rule
becamesettled in both Albany and New York City, the
numbers of women engaging in trade or in service jobs
and as proprietors declined severely (Table 2), the frequency of women in court as either plaintiff or as defendant decreased,the numbers of women making wills
jointly with their husbandsdropped,and the numbersof
women inheriting real property plunged. Greenberg’s
study showed that prostitution and theft were the two
most common categoriesof crime committed by women
from 1691-1776. Having lost their economic independence,women resorted to these“female crimes.”
As statedearlier, women had beena party to 16.5%of
all New Amsterdamcourt casesfrom 1653-1674, andof
that number 15.8% of their appearanceswere in civil
suits. Those suits were usually instances of women
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demanding payment for goods sold or payment was
being exacted from them for merchandi:sepurchased.
There were a few casesin which a woman requestedthe
court to force a man to honorhis oral prom& of marriage
to her, or to later enforce a clausein a marriagecontract.
Other casesdealt with appointing guardians for children
of widows, or related to granting of divorce or child
support. Settling businessor property disputes between
parties, dividing estates, and disposing ‘of slander or
insult chargesconstituted most of the rest of the court’s
civil caseload.**
Thesecivil suits, though much greaterin number than
the criminal cases,are less interesting than the criminal
ones. Out of a total of 6,350 criminal and civil cases
reported according to the New Amsterdam’s records
from 1653-74, womenwere involved in 1,006civil cases
and in only 43 suits of a criminal nature (see Table 3).
Not only are the criminal cases infrequent, but the
categoriesthey fall into are few in number. The greatest
number of cases(14) involved theft. Violation of liquor
laws followed second with ten cases,and assault, nine.
There were a few other ones as well: two casesabout

Table 2: Decline in Number of Female Traders and Proprietors
The records of New Amsterdam and New York from 1653-1674 present women as traders in descending
numbers. The Fort Orange and Albany figures from 1654-1700 parallel the New Amsterdam-New York
figures.
Number of Female Traders
Year

1654-64
1665-74
1675-84
1685-94
1695-1700

Albany
46
10
13
6
0

Year
1653-63
1664-74

New Amsterdam
134
43

In like fashion, the court records illustrate that, by 1700, in Albany there were few women as proprietors of
other businesses,including service jobs such as tapsters,brewers, launderers, bakers, etc., and that their
numberswere declining in New Amsterdam.

1654-64
1665-74
1675-84
1685-94
1695-1700

13
17
9
8
3

1653-63
1664-74

50
17

The Albany figures are contained in Sherry Penney and Roberta Willenkin, “Dutch Women in Colonial
Albany: Liberation and Retreat,” unpublished paper, p. 9, presentedat the Conferenceon Women im the Era
of the American Revolution, GeorgeWashington University, Washington, D.C., July 24-26,1975. The New
Amsterdamfigures have been gleanedfrom Femow, ed., “Court Minutes,” Records of New Amsterdam, ~01s.
l-7.
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Table 3: Women in Court in Criminal Casesin New Amsterdam: 1653-1674
Date*
1653-55
1656-58
165841
1662-63
1664-66
1666-73
1673-74
Total
Date

Number of Cases
6
6
4
8
14
3
2
43
Type of Case

1653
1654
1655
1656
1657

Th
AARThTh
ATh
ThTh

1658
1659
1660
1661
1662
1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674

ATh
Indecent Exposure
T
ThTh
AAAARTT
T
TH T T Littering
W Th Wgt Wgt Wgt T
WThThA
TT
T
Th Baptism

Th - Thievery
A - Assault
R - Runaway Slave
T - Illegal Tapping
Violation of Liquor Law

Wgt - Illegal Weight or Weighing
W - “Whorish Behavior”

* Datescorrespondto Femow’s sevenvolumes of “Court Minutes,” Records of New Amsterdum.
runaway slaves,three relating to short-weight or useof
non-standard measures, one on illegal baptizing of
children, one for littering, two for “whorish life and
behavior,” and one on indecent exposure. In this last
case,thejudges ruled:

As punishment she was returned to Holland!”

order in the fourteencasesof thievery. The typesof items
alleged to have been stolen-and admitted to in some
suits-were quite varied: “a parcel of tinware” and some
linen; napkins; “‘stolen goods”; a gold ring; “1% beaver
[skins] and somelace”; black sewant(wampum); various
articles of clothing as well as sewing notions, including
stockings, a pair of slippers, black lace, cord, yarn, silk
andbuttons; also wheat; a cow; pocket handkerchiefs;“a
little bagof money” and dishes:“4 sterling” and500-600
&den in wampum: and more beaver skins.20

There seemedto be no punishment as such for cases
of theft; returning the stolen goods was the usual court

It is important to note anotherdifference in the Dutch
systemand our current one. For thievery cases,the one

. . .having in presence of a respectable company. . . hoisted her
petticoats up to her back, and showed them her arse; being an
offense not to be tolerated in a well ordered province.
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from whom something was allegedly stolen prosecuted,
brought charges against the one s/he thought took the
goods.Thus thereare instancesof women being plaintiff
aswell asdefendantin criminal cases,for the schout was
not always the prosecutingofficer as the district attorney
or city attorney would be today.
The second largest category was violation of liquor
laws. Of the ten casesfrom 1653 to 1674 that included a
female, eight were for tapping on Sunday and two for
selling liquor to natives.21The Dutch appearedto have
both a great liking for liquor and a great problem with
the results of that imbibing. The Sunday “blue laws”
were alive and well-but not obeyedAuring the mid
1600s in New Amsterdam and New Netherland, too.
Becausetherewastoo much drunkennesson Sunday,the
Director General and Council proclaimed on 31 May
1647 that
. . . all brewers, tapsters and innkeepers . . . shall [not] on Sunday
entertain people, tap or draw under pretext before 2 of the clock,
in case there is not preaching, or else before 4, except only to a
traveller and those whf2are daily customers, fetching the drinks to
their own homes. . .”
That edict was not “observed and obeyed,” so within
a year a new, more stringent ruling was announcedby
Director GeneralStuyvesantand the Council. Bars could
not open until 3 p.m. on Sunday, nor could people be
servedafter 9 p.m. any day of the week.Also no new bars
could come into existence. The Director General and
Council had said that one quarter of New Amsterdam
“has been turned into tavernsbecause of the easily
made profits.” And those individuals already operating
a tavern could do so for only four more years.Within that
time tavern owners must find other occupations.23
Despite the changesin the law, the Dutch were still not
keeping the Sabbathholy, so henceforth from 19 April
1648fishing, hunting, or selling any type of merchandise
on Sunday were not allowed, and a ban ‘on tapping
altogether was put into effect.24
From the recordsof civil court cases,it is apparentthat
many women were tapsters, but evidently they were
quite law abiding or secretly managed to keep their
Sunday and after 9 businessgoing, for there were only
eight court casesin which the schout charged females
with tapping on the Sabbath or after hours. A closely
related law was that which “forbid all tapstersand other
inhabitants...tosell any wine, beeror strong liquors to the
savages,to draw it for them or give it in barter.” An
infraction of that ruling had a stiff penalty: 500 gulden.25
The fine for serving on Sundayswas only six @den per
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imbiber, but the tapsters would be “deprived of their
occupation.“26
The New Amsterdamrecordsdo not inidicatethat any
woman lost her license to tap becauseof violation of the
law, but the number of women in that occupation eventually did decline. As the English took over, married
women lost both economic and legal power. Without the
legitimate ability any longer to make binding contracts,
sue or be sued in court, they were powerless entrepreneurs.An examination of the New Amsterdamcourt
recordsreveals that from 1664-1674, the first ten years
of English control, only seventeen females were
proprietors of taverns and other shops in that city,
whereas in the preceding ten years, 1653-1663, there
were at least 50 female proprietors. The situation was
quite similar in Albany. Simultaneously {the number of
female traderswas declining in both cities.
No matter who ran the pubs, the city fathers of New
Amsterdamaswell asthe provincial officials were aware
that intoxication led to accidents, fighting and other
forms of assault’ and so laws were passed outlining
penalties for such violence. The earliest one on record
was dated 3 1 May 1647 and statedthat
. . . drawing of a knife, fighting, wounding and the mishaps
resulting therefrom . . . [would result in] a fine of ‘100gu.
If the convicted assailantshad no money, they had to
work”in the most menial labor for half a year with bread
and water for their food.” If anyone were actually
wounded, the fine tripled to 300 gulden or one and
one-half year’s 1abor.u
Few women were involved in assault cases,and only
one seemedto be linked with overindulgence in alcohol.
The recordsreport two casesof women alle:gedlybeating
men and three casesof women assaulting a member of
their own sex. Five other reported casesportray women
as victims of the violence of men. The most common
accusationwas from women charging men with beating
them; “. . . he assaultedher, bruising and dragging her
arm, and kicked her sister so that her hip is blue . . .“;
then he“struck her with his gun on her shoulder,andgave
her a black eye. . . and struck her on the side with an iron
crowbar, so that she lay three days bedridden from the
pain. . .“2g Wife beating was also reported,
and one
Claes Boodt, claiming that his wife provoked him becauseof her drunkenness,frequently beather, andlocked
her out of her home or confined her to the house, even
nailing the windows and doors shut.29
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Fig. lS.T/zeProcuress, Dirck van Baburen, 1590/95-I624
Oil on canvas.RI. TheresaB. Mopkins Fund, 50.2721; Courtesy of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
The punishments for those convicted were rather
lenient. In the female v. femalecases,women werefined
nominal amountsfor assaulting another woman. A man
who had been convicted of beating a woman was told to
“beg the forgiveness of the court,” but if it happened
again he would be banished automatically. In another
case,a male charged with inflicting bodily injury on a
female was fined a very small amount of money for
“fulminating lies etc in presenceof the Court”!3o
The most severe punishment the court meted out to
women was banishment, and that was for indecent
exposure or “whorish behavior.” Annetje Jans was
ordered by the court to leave New Amsterdam within
eight days “in consequence of her unbecoming
demeanor,her dissolute and whorish life . . .” Another
female, Grietje Jans, was given for her bad conduct
fourteen days or three weeksto remove herself “on pain
of bodily correction.” She had been ordered to court on
the complaints of the “surgeon and others touching her

scandalous, irregular, whorish and evil life and
behavior.” Becauseshe was pregnant, the court did not
feel they could inflict on her corporal punishment“which
shewell deserves.“3’
Only one other time in the entire twenty-one years of
New Amsterdam court minutes is illicit behavior of
women mentioned. May 4, 1654, schout Comelis van
Tienhoven communicatedto the court that
. . . not long since very indecent and disgraceful things had been
perpetrated. on the Broadway in this City by certain women. .
The schout requestedthat the Director and Council take
the matter into consideration. The officials agreed to
“meet on this subject to adopt some resolution
thereon.“32 IIowever, a searchinto both the ordinances
passedand theAdministrative Minutes did not reveal any
such enactment or even discussion by either the New
Netherland provincial or the New Amsterdammunicipal
governments.
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Becauseonly two specific casesof illicit behavior by
femalesare contained in the records, perhapsthere was
no need for further legislation regarding prostitutes.
Women at that time likely did not have to resort to that
profession,for their “ciphering andarithmetic skills” and
the lack of legal restriction enabledthem to obtain honest
work in New Amsterdam. For similar reasons,women
did not commit larceny to any major degree.In times of
economic hardship, even in the late 198Os,there is a
concomitant increase in theft and forgery. But because
of the economic opportunity women were legally able to
take advantageof, there was, again, for the most part, no
need to engagein larcenous activity. Later on, though,
according to Greenberg, they resorted to both larceny
and prostitution.
The general court activity of women in both civil and
criminal casesshoweda markeddecline oncetheEnglish
took over the Dutch colony. From 1653-1664, while the
colony wasunder the Dutch, women were involved in 28
criminal casesand about 691 civil cases.But once under
English control, even though the English did not immediately replace all the Dutch laws with their own laws
which were less favorable to women, from 1665-1674
the numberof criminal casesdroppedto fourteen and the
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numberof civil to 316. Dutch women, now without legal
freedoms and hence unable to avail themselves of
economicopportunity as they hadearlier, evidently gave
up their businesses.Thus they no longer had any reason
to appear in court. Married women, as jreme couverte
under the English, no longer could even speakfor themselvesin court. It wasasif the Dutch manus situation had
returned. The fewer appearancesof women in criminal
casesalso were related to this change in sltatus.
Violating the liquor laws had been a fairly common
infraction by women, but after 1664 under English.
common law, married women were discouraged legally
from continuing in businessas tapsters.Again, unable to
make contracts, sue or be sued, they evidently gave up
their taverns.
In conclusion, Dutch women in New Amsterdamfrom
1653-1674 committed very few crimes: a total of 43
according to the court records.Becauseof the beneficial
economic situation in the port city of New Amsterdam
and because the Dutch law allowed women to take
advantageof it, therewas little needfor criminal activity.
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